By having made the excellent decision to celebrate your marriage in France, your wedding already comes with
style as standard. The incredible beauty of the landscape surrounding your special day will provide breathtaking
backdrops for your photos, free of charge. Look for inspiration first within the simple.
That said, there’s a lot of fun to be found by personalizing your wedding with a more styled approach that
represents you as a couple.
Prepare to lose yourselves over the next dozen or so pages in a plethora of French wedding styling loveliness...
Discover classically French wine boxes and barrels, create a fabulous authentic canvas with a rusted old
bicycle, particularly lovely when adorned with a display of flowers. Old agricultural crates with added floral
elements look equally spectacular, and don’t get us started on Parfait jars & twine... ❤

Bespoke signage adds a personal touch to your day and looks great in the photos.
Our styling team can create something for you using a choice of fonts, from simple, hand-painted rustic to more
sophisticated calligraphy.
Nice ideas we’ve seen before include your names directing guests from the church to the chateau, lines from your
vows to one another placed on a signpost in the garden for reading during the canapé reception, a wedding bar
sign branded as per a familiar haunt, or perhaps distances travelled by guests to be with you on the day ❤

Decorating the trees within the grounds of your venue is a great way to add magic to your wedding styling.
Vintage crystal chandeliers and Moroccan lanterns hung in a gnarled old tree elicit an Alice-style glamour and, as
a bonus, light the grounds for your guests later in the evening...
Why not add some hanging vintage frames for a classic photo booth?
A chandelier of roses is a simple yet effective way of adding a colourful backdrop to your ceremony, as are
classic hanging French jam jars, containing seasonal flowers or herbs.
Pure white lampions floating down from the branches will frame anything from your nuptials to your first dance
and adding our gorgeous warm white fairy lighting to a tree will add some sparkle when the sun has set on your
celebrations ❤

Looking for more ways to personalise your ceremony? Here are some of our favourites:
❤

Agricultural crates with floral displays

❤

Shepherd’s crooks with hanging
florals or candles

❤

❤

❤

Threshold door & frame at the end
of your aisle

❤

Local seasonal touches, such as

Creative floral touches, including

sunflowers in July, lavender in August

confetti, pew ends & petal runners

or vine leaves in September

A table and two chairs for signing your

❤

Baskets for your confetti

wedding certificate

❤

Old wine barrels with floral displays

The

styling team are very experienced at designing custom chalkboard creations, most

commonly table plans and menu boards.
We also have some more formal table plan options, such as our white frames table plan, and plenty of frames for
your own creations, along with a selection of easels, barrels, crates and other items on which to present them ❤

We have a large stock of wine and/or champagne cork place name holders, wooden block table
numbers and small chalkboards for table names.
We are able to provide calligraphy for place names, and artistic/graphic design for personalised
wedding stationery.
Bespoke serviette presentation design also available on request .
Think also about the design of the tables. Hiring in vintage cutlery adds a certain je ne sais quoi to the
tablescape, as do runners. This year’s favoirite was hessian but we can source table runners in almost
any fabric or style. Speak to your stylist for ideas ❤

From traditional
Britanique tiered
wedding cakes to
stacked cheese
towers to a classic
F r e n c h p ièc e
montée, your cake
should represent
you.
No need to stop at
one, either: why not
treat your guests by
teaming up a sweet
and savoury
combo?
Don’t forget to think
about

the

presentation of your
cake(s), particularly if
serving to hungry
guests later in the
evening.
We have a number
of options, from our
hand-made cheese
table with purpose
buillt solid oak top acting as one big
cheeseboard - to our
ancienne porte
barrel bar .
Cakes from 3.50 €
per portion ❤

Some of our top picks of female-friendly styling ideas below:
❤ Fans for during the ceremony

❤ Classic parasols

❤ Dancing shoes to relieve tired feet

❤ Our vintage shoe cabinet to safely store

and keep your guests on the dancefloor
❤ Our vintage suitcase filled with
pashminas or blankets to
warm cold shoulders

cast-off heels till morning
❤ A pamper basket in the ladies, comprising
night-saving items such as hairspray,
plasters, party feet cushions, deodorant,
perfume, hair grips etc.

When it comes to your wedding bar, there’s so much fun to be had! We are passionate about
creating beautiful scenes and the bar is one of our favourites.
First, think about which spirits you like to drink. What are your favourite brands? Are you a G&T
aficionado, or is Aperol Spritz more your thing?
Our Pimp Your Prosecco Bar is a great way to glam up your drinks reception, and our Bloody Mary
Bar will help struggling guests at your following day hangover brunch!
Speak with your stylist to get started ❤

In the heat of the French Summer, it’s important
to have something on hand for those guests
looking for a refreshing drink, sans bubbles.
Luckily, we have just the thing!
Cloudy lemonade served in our oversized Kilner
style jars will quench the most serious of thirsts.
Teamed up with our ancienne porte barrel bar or
rustic boissons fraiches palette stall, your guests
will rehydrate in style.
Lemonade can be substituted for pretty much
any other soft drink option, including iced tea, a
range of cordials or, more simply, iced water ❤

When putting together your bar proposal, we will need to know the following:
❤ WHAT TIME WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR BAR TO BE AVAILABLE FROM AND UNTIL?
❤ WHICH DRINKS WOULD YOU LIKE TO OFFER YOUR GUESTS AND WILL THIS CHANGE

THROUGHOUT THE DAY/NIGHT?
❤ WOULD YOU LIKE TO OFFER ANY COCKTAILS?
❤ HOW WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR BAR STYLED?

Upon booking, we will discuss with you the above points and advise accordingly where necessary.
We regret that we are unable to operate a ‘pay bar’ due to licensing limitations. As a guide,
here are prices you can expect to pay for the most popular bar stock items from the supermarket:

TYPE

BRAND

BOTTLE
SIZE

PRICE

Vodka

Smirnoff Red

70cl

13.50 €

Vodka

Absolute

70cl

16.50 €

Gin

Bombay Saphire

70cl

20.50 €

Gin

Gordons

70cl

18.50 €

Rum

Havana Club

70cl

15.50 €

Whiskey

Jack Daniels

1l

28.00 €

Baileys

Baileys (Original)

70cl

13.00 €

Tequila

Jose Cuervo (Silver)

70cl

16.50 €

Beer costs 250€ for the machine hire and first two kegs, including delivery and collection. Subsequent kegs are
charged at 125€ each. Plastic cups are included on request, with glass options available at a supplement ❤

The

standard candle package comprises different heights of pillar candles and

standard tea lights, which are most commonly teamed up with our house jam jars, hurricane vases or
as a simpler arrangement of pillar candles amid foliage.
Shepherds’ crooks are available to safely display hanging jam jar lanterns around the grounds of your
venue and light paths for your guests
Further lighting packages are designed for you on an individual basis, specific to your requirements.
Please see the next page for more ideas ❤

Whether you are planning to dine al-fresco or in a marquee, it is paramount that you consider
lighting once the sun goes down. Your planner will help you in formulating a plan taking into
account both style and logistics. As an idea, here are some further lighting options, available within
our packages.
❤ Warm white fairy lighting

❤ Warm white festoon lighting

❤ Hanging birdcages & chandeliers

❤ Candelabras in a range of sizes

❤ Three tiered glass candle holders

❤ Chunky glass tealight holders

❤ Jam jars in a range of sizes

❤ Hurricane vases in small or large

❤ Rustic lanterns

Our vintage trunk is filled with an ever changing assortment of hats, glasses, masks, wigs, grass
skirts and feather boas
We can provide a wide array of customized add-ons such as speech bubble chalkboards,
moustaches on sticks or a bespoke backdrop
Polaroid snaps can provide a creative take on the traditional guestbook – position a blank book
and some markers next to an empty frame and encourage your guests to record their attendance
with an image ❤

Our Styling Team LOVE to do new things; their ethos is: “anything is possible”
Whether you dream of arriving at your wedding in a helicopter, projecting Fred Astaire films onto the chateau’s
chimney, importing an international cocktail waiter complete with dry ice and fresh mango purees or having some
friendly donkeys at your reception, bearing champagne in their saddlebags, your stylist is on hand to make your
dreams come true.
New for 2017 will be BMX dirt ramps, bespoke rustic dancefloors, an array of flower arches and we’re just getting
started!
The team love to get busy with your ideas. Just bear in mind that even the simplest of installations can in fact take
many man hours to stage.
Bespoke creations are tailor made to suit you and are therefore priced individually. Please discuss your ideas with
your stylist who will provide you with a quote ❤

It can be easy to get caught up in the monumental decisions you’ll be making during your planning process, but
we urge you not to forget the little things. If you’re planning a late Spring or early Autumn wedding, make sure
your guests are warm enough by hiring our stylish inox parasol heaters. Keep your wedding reception tidy by
providing a cloakroom for jackets and a suitcase or basket for cards & gifts.
Think about the presentation of your flowers. Would you like name tags for the groomsmen’s button holes?
How should they be displayed? On a silver tray? What about presenting your order of the day on an old
palette? Your stylist is on hand to ensure you don’t forget even the smallest detail ❤

No matter how good your photographer is, he or she cannot read your mind. It is such a shame
when details that were so important to the couple are missed from the reportage because they
weren’t highlighted to the photography team.
Getting the very best from your photographer on your big day requires some careful thought and
clever preparation. Be aware that the best shots rarely happen by chance. More often they’re at
the request of the bride or groom and are the result of some careful planning ❤

Here are some tips to get the best from your photographer…
❤ Spend some time on Google, looking up ‘wedding photography lists’, and tailor one of

these to suit your requirements.
❤ Send your list to your photographer and ask for his or her input. Be subtle; no artist likes

to be directed!
❤ Send the finalised list on to your planner who will keep an eye on the details throughout

the day.

With huge thanks to our wonderful
photographers for sharing their beautiful work with us…
PHOTOGRAPHY BY KRISHANTHI
❤

MODERN VINTAGE WEDDINGS
❤

JOHN ARMSTRONG MILLAR
❤

JULIA JANE PHOTOGRAPHY
❤

ANDREW HAMILTON
❤

DAREK SMIETANA
❤

CLARE ROBINSON
❤
GEORGE COPPOCK
❤

BUBBLEROCK
❤

